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stCita 07 Cbeatnut street.
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MARRIED.
HAT-ILICKB —lit the residence of the bride's father.

on the zeroing of 'be 15th hut .
by the Hee. card

Suydam, Joseph ti. (let to Helen t..tideet daughter of
.J.l Hteke. Esq.,all of this city.

DIED.
CASCADEN.—On the 15th Inst., James Cucaden. in

the rl6ll yearof 'hi* age.
Ills relatives and friends, Euteru Star Lodge. Ne. 183,

and Moses i edge. No. 66, A. Y. A.. are respect.
fully invited to attend his frineral. from his late nut
dame. Belmont avenue. opposite Manayunk on Mom
day. Mit inst.' sit one o'clock. Carriages will leave the
*thee of E. 8. Earley. Undertaker. corner of Tenth and
Gleanstreets. at 12,1 s o'clock. to convey the friends to the
funeral.

LaWSON.—On the morning of the 17th inst., Henry
Lawton.

Ills relatives end male friends arerespectfullyinvited
to attend the funeral, tram Mslate residence. De Kalb

. erect, Norxistown. on '.t tursday morning. October 1011*,, at
11 o'clock.511:511,011D.--On the 16th ins!.. Thomas IX. Unmford,
in the s?.d year of hi. ace

The relatives and 'hien&of the family are invited to
attend the f antral. from his late rein& nee..27 Noth Thir-
ty...viola!) street. on 'Tuesday morning, the Vitt. hut at 9
o'clock. Service at the Church of the Saviour. inter.

_.event sc. Woodlands. •

0'MASONICNOTICF.* TDB OFPV...EIt9 AND
member* of Eastern war Lodge. Pio. lte, A. Y. 11..snd
the Oriel generally,. *re fraternallyrequreted to m*ot at

18. Undertaker, Tenth and Green streets, on
MONDA 1," NEXT. at PIK o'clock P. M. punctually. to
attend the femoral tutr deceased Brother. JAMES
CASCADY:N.

13y order of the W. M..
le* , , (1.370. P. STILLF, Secretary.

AGOODELA •••.'208). 77 .3 : et
triour %VDRATIN Eb. 4010Mate

- PURPLE, • I .EDGE. •

•
1M0V1240AkE GRO GERM.
MODEtPoLV R MICR, ,s unit . ' EYRE & FAA.NDELL.Potuthatull Arch.

ItELIGIOIrS NOTICES.

.tcwir.uu=iiwr,AD.ajt.iituzar..lXAm.vattoVEl3at.r LoßE gnigOBNqu jallel"chittre.t.t*:
maw REV. HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D.. PASTOR OF
1,^0" the First Presbyterian Church.WashingtonSquare,
will punch To-morrow averatig.st 734 Y. IL It•

car zELEVENTH STJELP,SE M.F. Cilliftofl.—BßST.
,Clwraa kintnahnnit. cox P. E. Lticuoh. tainorrow„ at

%P. M. Loßettina for "Midnightamino:. I.t.
ligerrort .lll.jp.r ir_Pll.3tEo4o Holjifih;6 1.0 4 'LEILA Spinugtip.
dreao,.. 14.9E.`iorner Broad and Arch. liantwa. th. at I,t§ P.
M. Set 'ice also at 1034A. M.

TIIIRII 'REF )IIISED TF.NTtI AND
Filbert itreete.—Rev. T. A. Leggett. of Coe May,

will preach to•morrow. Service at tuJ. o'clock morning.
and 7% eclock evenlpg. it'

a cat utiCIL—TIIE hIONTLUX1111127"6:.;iR'

Sermon tothevnting, an "Bible Wonders." will be
resumed in the Church of theEpiphany, to-morrow after.
Booms, 3 evels-rk

WILL
to•marnyi.tas.l2,*A.,,M. and 72a P. M. trangera cr ack
come. e '

war T. JOBWB P.V4LNGEtiIOti4 LlJTetisicn..".
Church. Ellice below Sixth etreet.—Rev. Jo.cph A.

Beim Serviceto-morrow *at 10i4 A. M. and 334 P. M.
.1,10 service in the evening. it.

cuutivti Ot , tu4 IN rEitt;ESesoft. dPKINGlitler Geirden.below Broad.—Stinday morningthe Rectorwill preach a ll'atoricaldireourse ou —Antediluvian
,quity ' and in the evening on "Noah. tbo Preacher of

2 ighteous:lm. ' titranaera welcome, It•
mote. A tsERBION 31EMOBIAL OF THE LATE

Robert P. King. Ede., will be preached ( D. V.) in SG
Pours Y. E. Church. Third etreet, below Walnut, on Sun.
day evening nest. October 18.' Hie friends generally are
invited.
gor YOUR' MISSION.—BEY: DR. MARCH WILL
at Por 'ecreVurai atteitatu gr ifikTigr tfatiivetittl ::reet
below Spruce. All persona aro cordially Invited to
attend. iN
imor. AROam RTRRET BAPTIST CITURBR..ner of Broad and Brown streets.':The_reptdro being
completedservice's will be resumed to-morrow to tun
mainAudience room. Iteacbing-byßer.E L.-Magoon.
'D. D4Palitor. at 1036 and 736 P. M. Sabbath school
af9 A. AL and 2P.M. ,

j.. UUNn AN'S PIERRINL--ifftliVlCS 1N Tsik.l
1P^I"•.. NorthBroad Street Prftbyterian Church viAnor
Is*at 1.06st. AL. and 734 P. id. Preacning by the pastos,
Itev. Dr. ntrykan 4nbiost for the eveW.nv 'Obstinate,
Pliable and Cluistian,n the second of the settee lofGospel
11441110411 !Illustrated byBunyan. . t
Mar,"OPEN ALB • IdEBTINGB.,—ItELIGIOUst .'llf.tt-"7"•-•7, Vices under the auspices of the Young,'Menl.ic,hria•
thin Association, will baheldle.reorrow nfternoonat4.d
o'clock, on Broad street, opposite Bedfoni. also at toecorner ofBroad and blaster 'streets. • Preaching at the
latteriplacs by theRev. GeorgeP. Wisweil and th I Rev,
J. A. "Wright.' Union 'Prayer biretingst the Raft this
evening. • it.

SPRING GARDEN STREET M. E catatuu-11115reornerof Twentieth, and, -Spring Garden.—A hard.—Our Babbeth-sebool Itoome having undergonleontider.
able alterations and improvements will (D. V.) be re.opened on To-morrow Aftenumn. at l o'clock.. with in-teresting exercises. .Thechildren' and young people ofthe nelehbothood,' (not connected with-other echools),
and then. parents , ar. cordiaily invited tobe present.

It" JOOMPLI 11.-THOItNILEY.
. •

liar PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M.,
Wioh isPostn*eitCrs

COIFIDERIT X -BOBS, with isin the&bit ofKentucky.
wriar..-LECTIME

On Wednesday:Evening at 8 °clock,
At Horticultural. - Hall.

BE CANAAII.---
Tickets-. 60 cents. For stile at -Trumplees and J. S.

Claxton's. Chestnut street. extra chargolor ttreerved

SPECIAL NOTICES•

Sairaeli. W. Morley Pane' M.AI)
TheeloquentEnglish Orator, will Lectors atthe

on MUSK',
7.11 id on MONDAY EVSNING, October 19t1;.

subject--"Fierence 'and ITer Memories:* ,
Reserved Beats in Parquet andParquet "aide, 81 60

each. Reserved Seats In tho Balcony and Family,Circle,
and stage Tickets,. $t (W.-Tickets maybo -procured until
fi o'clock Monday, at the 61. E. Bonkbia Aiwa
ARCH street, after which the reserved ,seats, remaining
unsold will be for able at the door at $1 each

jesier. SOLDIERS'•- HOME, SOUTHEAST COSNERSixteenth and Filbert Streets.
. • • P/lILATIELPLITA, Oct 16-1868

TOthe I3enevolint Ladies: We are in want of lint and
old niuslin for bandages for the sick and wottndod soldiers
in hospital. ' its`

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Nor, Alp TO THEWIDI

,be following Juniorwidow of eOIIC6MIII
Nineteenth street.Further donations are solidJ. M. Marie. 211 Market, Datil ,
Market, James C. Hand, 614officer-of ' the North- Amer!Pres.. EVENING BVLLEITN. a
UnionLea. .....6100 00
liar:manna Neff 600John C. Davis.. ..... . 500
'fir v. 1,..Hand... 600
Cou3h., .. . ... ; . 200Geo. J. Grose.— 600Augurtus Heaton—. 10 601G. Y. Wardle 1 NI
L. A. Goticy....

...... 10 00Tlehols. ..... 10 00
Win.

1
Elliott .1:: .... 10

Cash 0006
SuEdbscripw. E.

tio
Law

through 5
W. u. Woerwag.... 80 00 W. 8. Usseltine 600

J. Kisterbock 160 Edge Gratz..:....... , 6'w
Oeo. 00d.."..... 500 John, Rico— "5 00
Henry C. !hard .. 6 001E. W. sto
Mrs. S. A. F 6 (K) ',banes D. Iced— 614
T '......25 00 Henry_ C. Potter._ 6atSamuelCrofta10 to John Elsenhrey, Jr.. 6 0t)
J. M. Marls.. ...

. . 25 00 Woi. 8. Smith 500
.. . .

. 10 00 AndrewR.Chatubers 50)
James C. 116E4 "4

.

Co.f25 ti) 11. B. Craycroft. 200
.1. P. Btetnor 6 130ras Snitth. 500Geo.8. Pepper...—. 503 One • 60B.l'. 0. C..— ...... 600 Child's 14

10 00 Cash 19 00
Cash.. ..... I,to Itichd. B. Brinton... 200timid Wiley 600'Win. J. Pollock 10 00
Thos. W. Moore.-- a 00

W OF JAS. YOUNG.
ve been received In •td of theYoung, re,4ldlng at 'MO South
tired. They can be leftwith
lel Itaddoct,Jr.. CO and 410
4 sad Ma Starker,and at the
lean Philado'ohla inquirer,
and Evening Telegraph,
!Received from Jacob _

Mtge' & Co!), store. 16
00
00

Cash. ........ .... 1
.lohn P. Gongs.. .

.
.... 10 00

V. S. Freedley ..... 500
3 Republican., 13 00
IW.W.M. 400
i.r.M..bstpree't 1 ward 203D. h Haddock, Jr 10 00
Jon W. Field 10 OJ

dw. C. Knight 10 00
Daniel Smith.Jr 10 00
John Ilaseldne 5 00

JA ES C. HAND. Ttessurer.
PIIILADELPIITA.Oct. 17. IBS&

•ser FAREWELL MISSIONARY MEETING AT THECentral Church. Eighth street, above Arch. to.rr °now afternoonat 834&clock. Addresses by the Rev.
J. L. Nevins. who irked returning to his labors in China.
and the Rev. A. P. flapper. M. p. lately returned fromChina. all who love the cause of Missions are cordiallyinvited, tobe present on this interesting occasion. Pas.
ton, and superintendents of Sunday schools are requested
to give general notice, and secure as largo an attendancefrom their churches and schools as posdble.

OCTOBER 17,1868. A.HEABQUARTERA CO. A.FIRST REGIMENT LNFANTRY, RESEn,VE
BRIGADE. •

• In Seeerdanee with regimental orders the corps will se
Anti,blefor parade at the Arraoryßroad and Race. oa
.sttiNDAY.leth inst. at 1 o'clock.P. ii.. eharp - fell dres,,
white gloves. By order of Capt. JAMESD. /KEYSER.c. M. DUBBING, Fire Sergeant. . it.
irbjp. OFFICE .2)P. THE CITY TREASURER...
""'" Philadelphia, Octeber 14, 1861—Notite.—To Holders
of City Warrants and Certificates of City Loan.r egistered City Warrants. numbering from No. Ito
2 440 inclusive. will be paid upon presentation at thisOise. Interestceasing from this date.

Certificatesof Loan of the City of Philadelphia thathave been leftat this (Mice for Registry are now ready
for delivery. Holders of receipts are requested to pre.
,entthe same andreceive their certificates.

Low's of the City of Philadelphia maturingJanuary I.
10th. will be paid with the seemed interest on presents.
Lion. Interest will cease on date of maturity.

oclis.tu,theitt A/IMPEL N. FEIR9OL.City Treasurer.

afiraaniltD BOSPITAL LEM afTeditealreatznen and medtclaar furnished drataitanda to the

7^.
'•• ti• • :1 s'i :4: • VA* .Iff . ' A.

PiPIM esc., bonurbtby E. 11 •
avlELtf rio E 3 Jayne trees

11°.11 IfiiteVit:n7i,?..YOTe?ll.ll
modern convenience& Price, 158500.` ApplY.on promisee,
515 -North bEVENTEP,NTIistreet.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
Complete Demoralization of the Bs.

moeracy—What is Thought of the
Proposition toThrow Seymour Over.
board—Chase, like flarkis, Is ""Wit.
'HIV," but 'the 'Leaders Dare Not
P ouch Hint:-Johnson Jubilant Over
the 1rotoblel of HisPolitical Friends

by Did They Not Take Him in
the .First Place?—How. a Baltimore
Lady Proposes to Pay Off the Na.
tlanial Debt.,

,CoirProonftenee of the Phlledeliihia 12;oenlog Bulletin.
Wssursarox, Oct. 15, 1868.—Theproposition

to withdraw Seymour and Blair is the all-ab-
4ortibagetaaf discussion here, and bids fair

trit -to
.

clitrfferenee. klothinr Ina occurredaring this
or any past campaign no utterly deStructivo. to,
the integrity of their political organization.
The President is tickled with the idea. rldi the
White Rouse politicians chuckle over 14 andappear to be really as muchdelighted with it as
the Republicans. They say the Democrats mustrenounce Seymour and Blair, or be defeated, and
if they do repudiate thenrat this late hour defeat
Is equallyctrtaln. "So theycan takeeither horn
of the dilemma," one of the officials of the
White Bousexemarked to me to-day. The &m-
-ing Express, a strong Democratic paper here,
takes open ground against the "surrender" 01
Styr" our, and the Blaine will never agree to
Frank's bring thrown overboard, unless they get
a quid pro quo in some other shape. So the
plot thickens. Chase Is elated with the idea of
being nominated, even at this late hour, and
would willingly take the nomination if he could
get It, butt° put himup would incense the ont-
and-out rebel Democrats, who could not std each
one of the original abolitionists; to say nothing
of his being the father of oar present national
banking system, the bloated bondholders, and
all the otherfinancial machinery for crashing out
the rebellion, which the Democrats abhor so
dreadfully. Then, too, at Parkersburg, West
Virginia, did he not recently maintain that
the national debt was constitutional and
shouldbe paid, and that the internal taxes to
pay it should be ri,„aidly collected? Talk about
Chase now! The original Democrats here abso-
lutely spurn him, and some of the leaders say
that sooner than vote for him they would rather
vote for Grant outright., This la the feeling here,
in the great political centre of the country, and,
I assure you, Itr finds a sympathetic response
from their political friends in every part of the
ti n ion.

A NOVEL' OFFERTO FAY- TUE NATIONAL DEBT.
Secretary McCulloch to-day received a letter

from Baltimore. enclosing a two-cent piece, to
appropriatedbe towards paying off the. national
debt. The writer, whoprofessed to be a woman,
'wrote in a neat, cleridy hand, the following,
width is singularly suggestive :

"Baimmorre, Oct. 10, Hug
Cul-loch,-Secretary ofthe Treasury—Sut: I see it
stated in a newspaper that "two cents, placed at
Interest for 2,000 years. will pay off the national
debt." It is not stated at what interest, and I
have not the timeto enter into a calculation to
'eat the truth or falsity of the assertion even if
the rate per cent. were given, nor cant wait tonurse suelvan investment,lbut takingfor granted
`that the statement ineorrect, I will not begradze
the amount, and so enclose it to be applied by
you according to your best ,judgment. When
you have done this, how idle will be all the talk
of repudiation, and the world will 'learn that,
after all, the national debt is but a two-cent

"Yours truly, •
'IA BALTIMORE WO3l14.X."

"P. S.—l donot wish you topnt this contribu-
tion to' the conscience fund, but apply it to the
paymentof the National debt" - •

Secretary McCulloch has turnedit over to Gen.
Spinner,United States Treasurer,who has, as yet,
made nodisposition of this liberal donation from
one of the fair ladles of Baltimore.

SusQUEILMNA.

THE4TRES, Eto:
At the CHESTNUT on Monday evening next the fa-

mous-Hanlon, Brothere-tvill—begin a- briet-engag
went. .

AT Tu Anon: to-night, Lotta will appear for the last
titne,as."Littie Nell" ,aud ".The ....Marchioness." On
Monday she will appear in The Firefly. •
LAT xnss Virsamarr, this evcating., Mr. S.F. Chanfrau

On Monday Mr. E. L.:Davenport. will appear.
will conclude -eimigement with thecomedy ofSam.
'AT 'rail Aminfolx, to.nitilif., The Grand;Duchesswill be given, with a miscellaneous performance.
Pz•rxiovuu-V. Nianvovith whom ourreaders are fa-miliarly acqualired already, will lecture in' Horticul-tural Hall onWednesday evening next,on the subject:

"Cursedbe Canaan." Tickets may be secured at
Trumpler's music store and at J. S. Claxton's. Asthere will ofcourse be a rush to hear the great Post-
master, we advise our:readers toprocure seats before-hand.

BEADING E. Franklin willgive readingsfrom Shakespeare at Musical Fund Hallthis evening.He has selectedpassages from Othello, Macbeth, JulfucsCiesar and Hamlet, for the entertainnnit, which,will'doubtlessbe very interesting Franklin bringswith him enenviable reputation as an elocutionist.
—There is a lady in Paris who clears .£4,ooo'ayear (540,000) by buying up the admissions'tothe-theatres, which the dramatic or operatic au-thorsare privileged to sign, and retailing them to

the public. ' '

:POLMOMm
TBE LAST DEMOCRATIC BOVE.

The Press on the 44neliCtiOn..,
—The New York Sun is veryfacetious over the

proposed withdrawal of Seymour and Blair. Itsaye:
•`The World has arrived at the point which theSun occupied months ago. Is it too late?
"The World—evidently contemplating the timerequired by a setting hen to hatch her eggs—-

says: 'We have still nearly three weeks foraction.'
"We admit that itis a little late. The SW*advice should have been taken earlier. Bat then,if the eggs are only half hatched, it will be just aswell mil() have them addled.
"One advantage would be that ft wouldkeep

up the party organization intact for eight years
tocome. There is no likelihood that Grant willserve as President more than two terms. No
President has ever done it. And the movement
to elect his successor may as well be began atonce.

"The forty the sand dollars contributed by
Heimbold can be appropriated to repainting thebanners. Seymour can easily be touched up so
as to convert him into a good enoughChase until
after election. Blair's moustache would require
a little straightening, and his cheeks some filling
up, and he wouldpass for Hancock. Changing
into another man isno moreof a change thanBlair wouldmake any time for the sake of enelection.

"It isnot reasonable to suppose that so vital a
change as thatof thecandidates Is proposed byour neighbor without consultationwith GovernorSeymour. We commend his prudence in con-
senting to withdraw. Why should he linger
merely to be defeated ?

"Seymour is a good man; a good man to live
at Utica; a good authority on water-melons; he
has a large stock of copper on hand, and might
go into the copper trade. He is a good candidate
to withdraw. He said when he accepted that he
could not accept with honor.

"As for Blair, we don't think it is a good sea-
son for Blairs; they seem to be troubled with the
blight. To give them their due,however, it must
be admitted that they don't hurt a party much if
they don't belong to it.

"We are rather proud, we confess, of our con-quest of the World, if it has taken some time to
make it. We never knew before just how Alex-
ander felt when he sighedfor more World] toconquer. It isn't a bad feeling at all."

—Brick Potneroy's 'Democrat -pitches Into - the
Worldand its proposition in thisway:

"Thus this petted organ of the bondholders,
which has been plotting treason against meplat-
form ever since its adoption, and, as an effect.working for the defeat of the ticket, is new
coming out directly against the ticket as well as
the platform, and is proposing an abandonment
ofall thedistinctive principles of Democracy,and
an acceptance of all the odious dogmas of the
NewXngland politicians and. dfanatics—Federal-ism, Abolitionism, negro suffrage. ratline-ye
tariffs, botulism, and an alliance of the Middleand BoUthern Atlantic States Democracy withNewEngland, against thosemighty communitieswhich occupy the seatoffutureempire upon theMississippi and its tributaries."

Andagain :

"A column and a' half of double leaded cow-ardice and treasonappears in the bondholders'organ of this' morning, counseling a backing-
down from somebody or something, and,so far
as its influence goes, arresting and confusing the
Democraticranks in their pride of strength,after
the great and brilliant achievements of thisweek, and at a moment when all true men are
'falling in' and 'closing up,for the grand, de-
el/3lvacharge of November."

`heN.Y.: tri4lillitlitsmmers-st its:theory.
This morning itSays '

"Theevents of the, last feiv days have made
msnifPst to, the Democracy, and to its enemies as
well, the determined,. the indomitablespirit with
which itfaces thecontest soon to. beivaged, not
,in four States only, but from the centre of the
-,Republic to itsverge; the invincible courage withwhich it rises on the very morrow of a defeat;
and the ardor with which it Closes up itsranks,repairs its lines, makes's:olio:Cita columnd, and de-
mands of its statesmen, its chosen leaders, that
theypoint the way to victory.

"So far is the spirit of our people from being
cast down, so far are their hearts from being dis-
mayed with the dread of arep,etitiou in Novem-
ber of the adverse result of the October elections,

' that there rises up with an ,unanimous and un-
forced accord fromeveryrank and everycolumn
of our gallant hosts the voice of an invincible
courage, proclabiling their confidence that vic-
tory can and shall be theirs.

"But an army without leadership is a helpless
mob, nomatter how gallant may be every soldier
in itsfiles. The Democratic hosts stand serene
and indomitable, looking, to their chosen leader
for the new order of battle which shall marshal
them to a triumphant day anda notinglorious fu-
ture.
"It is the Mug:lncasof leadeisstO lea& It ISnever so much theduty of stzsteiugen.to be states-

men as whena majority of thOpepple demand,
and a large majority of the ppeople do demand,
that they shall be so marshalled and so lead as toassure the victory which belongs to them ; so
marshalled and so lead as to put to route and ut-
terly destroy therevolutionists and theusurpers
who have brought the -structure of the Govern-
mentto its present chaos, and all our present ca-
lamities upon a free and prosperous people.

"The crisis is supreme. Bat the hearts of the
Democracy do not fail them. 'They stand stead-
fast, conscious of the fateful issues which hang
trembling upon the hour, and await theinspiring
voice and the authentic word."

—Therebel Baltimore Sun advocates the World's
plan

It Is certain that the leaden) appredste thedangers of the sitnation_, and are ready for any
movement upon thepolitical chess-board which
wouldseem to glysitheDemocracy the advantage
of position in thelit.'lt is argued that the party
•cannotafford torun any risks at this time; that
something should be.sacrificed toexpediency to
break the backbone ofRadical - m,andthat no in-

_dividual,howe6 r-prominentishouldliepermitLed
to standaaan bnpediment in the way oflho pro-
gress of the party.

—;-The Brooklyn Eagle says:
The World would have been base or insane be-

yond precedent, if ithad issued such an articleas
thatof yesterday wittionk knowing wjiereof, itspoke, and being well assured that it had the ath.thority of the candidates whom Itproposed
to , abandon, for announcing, their de-sire to have the names of other candidates sub-
stituted for their awn: We feel justified, there-fore after therecurrence to the • subject in thismorning's World, in assuming .the more thanprobability of Chief Justice Chase, with a VicePresident ofpurely conservative antecedents andcharacter, being placed before the Democracy fortheir suffrages, and in discussing the probable ef-
fect of such nominations.

—The New`York iierad this Morning says:
The 4Manhattan Club politicians and some

Western and Washington wiseacres have set
their heads together_ancLivant Seymour andBlair
to =withdrawfrom -the contest;--But—that arc
they going to do with their platform? If theydesire to get rid of, their candidates'they "must
go the whole hog" and ,throw their stupid plat-
form overboard 'as

-TheNewYork Tribune says:
TheDemocrats are • welcome- to throw Frank

Blair, overboard if they choose. It is not of theslightest consegßence, so-far, as the Vice-Presi-
dency „of the.United States;for the next four
years is concerned;what they do. Bat we pro-
test against this sneaking way of aoing it under
false pretenses. Thetteublols notwith their can-
didates—at least- not with Blair: He honestly
and manfully- says What they mean. If the
Democrats now wishr in • :than light of their
October disasters,- to ,abandoxi,c the revolution-
ary position of their platform; we shall be glad
to chronicle it--not as a fact of-present political
wght, but ad a chgerAgA2ll4-ofdesertion;fromthe ranks which still keep up the fight for She
Lost Cause. But.- thdRM-ust•lnot make . Blair a
scapegoat because he 110:13 not been ahyjicicrite;
and;they must not accuse', Me- Republican presa
ofslanderingthem inhonestly' quoting their own.declarations.t RdsktrUirl Ws allies:have beenwru hlseTr eeP innlaonto dre si)9._ whom and

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17; 18681
tvanta.

Fort Pillory Forrest.

200 RECRUITS WAFTED

LOVISIAN2I.

macre.

lowSuit.

Givingup the Eight.
(From theLouitvilioCourier,Octai.l

Qualified Negro Suffrage Urged on
, the South.

(From the .Raleigh (N. C.) Standard, Oct. 13.)

EGYPT.

Magnificent• American Banquet.--The
in eur.e.ppareut and paellas in COlRl-
pliment-to the 'Union.. ,

ALEXANDItIAi-Sept. 26, .1,868..--This evenino. Mr
Charles Hale, United States Consul General, en-tertained at dinner hili'llighness Mehemet Tito-

, fek- heir apparent to thelhrone of Egypt,
togethers withi twelve= other Paellas, principal
minister!4'.ofibtagyptisst gororument.,His,,Bag,hrtessproposed thehealth of the Pres-
ident of We United States and; the happiness of
the American -pedlar&

Thebanquet wee an unusually iplendid affair.
The 'Viceroy of Egypt had beenmost enthusl.•

estleallY' received ,by the' ;Alexatulllanti on his
return l'rom„Europo. The grand Illuminations
dye been,contiAttedfor threeaueeessive nights

To the Soldiers and Sailors ofIPenn.
HEADQUARTERS SOLDIERS'. AND BAILORS' STATECEbTRAL CO3IMITTEE PRILADEL£MA,• October16, 1868.Comrada Yon have turned the flankof your oldenemy, and he is in fall retreat; bat

Sou most not pause for an instant in your par-pun. Follow him up and press him upon allOdes, until he is politically annihilated, and For-
rest'nd Wale Hampton have' surrendered in the
isst ditch. By the wayside you will find many
heretofore misguided men, who will gladly join
yourvictorious column. To all such yon should
extend the band of welcome, and forget thepast.

Be not blinded by the declaration that the Op-position have given up the fight. Place no re-
liance inrumors of change of candidates. These
things are simply weak inventions of the enemy,
intended to induce you to halt in yourforwarmovement.Keepupyourorganizations of"Boys in Blue." Letthem, in fact, be 'perma-
nent institutions in this generation. Let them
continue, glorious monuments of a noble fight,
for which your children's children shall blessyou.

Letyour efforts be solely devoted to increasingthe vote of last Ttieedo.Y. and by this meaaademonstrate how overwhelming would have
been your triumph had. the gantr of rebel vaga-
bonds who invaded the city of Philadelphia been
required by their allies at their own homes.

By orderof the ComMittee.
CITABLE'S H. T. Comm, Chairman.A. L. RUSSELL, Secretary.

ALONE.

The Memphis Poet unearths the following ap-
peal from the butcher Forrest, who Is now one of
the leaders of the demoralized Democracy:

On May 18, 1862, Gen. Forrest published the
following call for troops in the Avalanche :

Rumors of War.

I will receive two hundred stout, able-bodied
men, If they will present themselves at my head-
qmrters by the first of June, with good horse
and gun. I wish none but those who 'lake to be
actively engaged.. My headquarters, for the pre-
sent, is at Corinth, Miss.. Comeon, boys, if you
want a heap of fun, and kill some Yankees.

N. B. Fonnr-sT,
Colonel Commanding Forrest's Regiment.

Ifhe so heartily enjoyed "killing Yankees"
only six years ago, whc can doubt--after reading
bin speech at Brownsville and reading his inter-
view with the correspondent of a Cincinnati
paper—that we shall not see, cm long, a similar
advertisement again in nnr city papers?
GeorgiaDemocratsRepudiating flair

ATLANTA, Oct. 16.—The Democratic Executive
Committee of Georgia publishes the following
to-day

Whereas, It has been representedby Republi-
can speakers in the present canvass that the
Southern people are infavor of the reestablish-
ment of slavery in their respective States, and
will commence by depriving the blacks of the
right of suffrage; for thepurpose of meeting this
allegation, and giving it positive denial, be it

Resalred, By the Central Committee of the De-
mocratic party in Georgia, representing the peo-
ple of the State, that theoharge is unequivocally
false; that for evidence that they do not desire to
reestablish elavery,and could not effect it, if they
wonld, we refer to the fact this State has assented
toand ratified the Amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, forever abolishing
Slavery and involuntary servitude, except for
crime, whereof the party shall be le,gally con-
victed ; that we reiterate the position talnan
by this Committee in a late address, and in
the report of the Committee on the State of the
Republic, adopted by the House of Representa-
tives in theLegislature of this State, on the 26th
ult.; that we also endorse the address of General
Robert E. Lee and others in response to the letter
from General Rosecrans; that we acquiesce in
the present status of the colored race among ns,

and will protect that race to the full extent of
our power in the exercise of the right of suffrage
seemed to them by -the Constitution of the
United States and amendments thereto, and by
the Constitution and laws of thisState.

E. G. Ctuamss, Chairman.

!SPAIN.

Rebel Approval of the St. Landry Mas-

—TheFranklin (La.) Banner says :

The people generally are well satisfied with the
result of the tat. Landry riot,only they-regret that
the carpet-baggers escaped. They are satisfied
that the white people of St. Landry tried their
best to avert the calamity, that they warned the
negroes again and again against bringing nn a
fight, but the carpet-baggers having defeated the
peaceful intentions of the Democrats by telllnr,
the negroes that the white people were afraid of
them, that the nigioes were ten to one of the
whites and could crush the • white
population in an instant, a fight Was inev-
itable. It was the last and only effectual argu-
ment that could be used with the negro. The
negroes are to be pitied, but if they will not listen
to honeat men, and choose to follow a. set of
miserable, lying,thieving strangers they must
take the consequences. A carpet-bag editor and
his miserable, incendiary sheet caused the riot.
The editor escaped, and a hundred dead negroes,
and perhaps a hundred more wounded and
crirpled, a dead white Radical, a dead Democrat,
and three or four wounded Democrats are the
upshot of the business.
The South Carollna Democracy Fol-

Cotumnre, Oct. 16.—The State Central Execn-
live Club unanimously adopted the resolution
presented by Wade Hampton, approving Lee's
letter to Roseerans. The sense of the Club is de-
cidedly infavor of qualified negro suffrage. An
nedress to the people is to be issued' in afew
days.

The returns came in slowly last night, and al-
though at the hourwe write this (2.30 A. M.)
they still fag, yet sufficieuthave been received, to
indicate the defeat of the Democrats in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana. They have made_
brave and determined fight, and have gained a
few members of Congress, though not to
the extent anticipated; and although' the
majorities against them are not large,
vet it : is useless to attempt to conceal the fact
that the verdict of yesterday virtually decides thePresidential election.' Our people must makeup their minds to the fact that Grant will be the
nest President. We earnestly hope that the ap-
prehensions so generally entertained of the evil
that will follow this result will not be realized,
but that a new ore of peace, quiet and prosperity
may dawn on the country.

We have learned from what we deem good
authority that an agent is now travel-
ing tlirough' the South by authority
of the Democratic National Executive
Committee at New York, and that lie has been
in Raleigh, where he had a conference with tli-
Demoeratic Executive Committee of, this State.
Ho represented to that Commiue that there is nohope of electing Snythour unless a change is
made in the principles upon which the campaign
is being conducted, and requested thism to adopt
a plank declaring in favor of qualified negro
suffrage. ,After mature deliberation,that was im-peratively rejected. •

ITI7ROPIWW AFF'IMUI

Au Appeal to iblitereitics.,l
A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazelle sendstills important intelligence from Rome:
The Pope will shortly promulgate another En-

yelleal. addressed to the Bishops of the Church
of England and other. Protestant communions,inviting them to attend the (Ecumenical Council
on December 8, 1869. This document, it is said,will be more lengthy than that despitched to the
schismatic Bishops of the East, and will dwellonthe importance of Christiana of all •persuasionmeeting together to discuss amicably their reli-gious differendes and endeavor to come into ac-cord. •

The Pope and Spain.
' The Vatican and the Roman official worldhave
been greatly agitated by the events in Spain,
though the public telegrams areconsidertd to ex-
aggerate the importance of the insurrection. Themessagesreceived at the Spanish .P.mbassy and
by the Spanish prince in the Pontifical Zonavea,
as well as those. forwarded to the Vatican byMonsignor Franck!, Nnncio atliadrid, represent
affairs in a light much more favorable to the
Queen. It is believed at theVatican that therevo-lutiott has been got up by theDuke de kiontpprosiert prompted by Count Bismarck, who Is tryingby this movement to force Napoleonfrom his at-
titude of inaction.

General Dumont has returned toRome, and
held a meeting with the superior officers of the
Pontifical army, to whom he said,'"Gentlemen,get all ready. Soon, perhaps, you will be called
to combat by the side of the soldiers of Francaagainst the common enemy." The General made
loud complaints to the Pontifical Minister ofWar of the delay in completing thenew arma-
ment of the troops; and, in consequence of these
remonstrances, commissioners are to be des-
patched to England, France and Belgium to
hurry thedelivery of theRemington rifles. Pre-
parations for war, indeed, are being
made here on every side. At Civita Vecchia
the French are enlarging the barracks,
and are building a barrack for cavalry.They continue to disembark heavy guns, atrium-nition and supplies, and have just received an
ambulance equipment. The warfever has seized
thepartisans ofthe Pope at Rome, and, not to be
outdone by French and Belgians, they are sub-
scribing to present his Holiness with two batte-
ries of rifled cannon. Ail this ardor in his cause
has pnt the Holy Father in good spirits. ListMonday be walked through the streets from Pin-
clo to the Piazza of Venice, and, on returning to
the Vatican, rubbed his hands together, est/lam-
ing "I hope soon to assist at a final triumph
over my enemies and then I shall be ready to
render up myBonito God."

Treatment olt the Clergy.
--A letterfrom 'Andalusia says:
"Much hostile feeling prevails, against the

priesthood, who all belong to the fallen party;
and it is to their baneful influence over, the
Queen that her present unpopularity Is to, bechiefly attributed. The kvicario' here atfirst re-
fused to give up the key," of the church to allow
the bells to be rung, but, being told thatif he did
not the doors would be forced, he gave in. •At
Seville ,the Jesuits were allowed twenty-
tour hours to leave the city, and theirbuilding has already been confiscated and made
into a schoolfor the children of the poor. The
Seville revolutionary committee say that they
will have freedom in education, and that they
hope soon to -see Spain • occupy the place she
should fillamong civilized nations. At Port St.
-Mary's, ,OppOsite) Cadiz, there is, a college foryoung priests; they were all~,{twenty-four innumber) packed into au ,openboat and.tuna:
adrift, but they were picked up by a vesSerPUS=Mg.

ROOKS OF THEAVEEIC. • J

"The Atlantic Almanac for 1869." Edited. _by
Donald G. Mitchell. AI: minuted cover, twelve. il.Itu3trations on wood,and four ctu'ontolithOgraphs.
Boston, Ticknor & Fields. For sale by G. W.
Pitcher.

"The Ladies' Guide to True Politeness randPerfect Marmon." By Miss Leslie. 12 mo.; pp.
335. T. B. Peterson & Brothers. •

aorta." By Washington Irvin g. Knicker-
bocker edition, illustrated, pp..G49. (4. P. Pat=nam Co. Philadelphia Agent, K. Simon,
29 South Sixth street.

American Law Review for October. Little,
Brown & Co. Received from J. K. Simon, 29
South Sixth street.

The American Journal of the Medical Sciences,
for October, edited by Isaac Hays, M. D., Philo-
delphia,Benry C. Lea, 706 and 708 Sansom street.
For sale by Pitcher.

"The Acts of Kings. A Biblical narrative of
the acts of the first and second Kings of the First
Province,once Virginia." By J. Marshall Hanna,
Associate Editor of the "Southern Opinion." G.
W. Carleton. For sale by T. B. Peterson & Bro-
thers.

"Jem Morrison, the Fisher's Boy," by Mrs.
Joseph Lamb. "Edna Willis, or the Promise
Fulfilled." "Grace Roche's Legacy," by the au-
thor of "Mother's Warm Shawl." Published by
James S. Claxton, 1214 Chestnut street.

Spenser's hale Queen and Epithalamion. Globe
edition, with Glossary and Memoir. D. Applqon

Co. Sold by Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfloger.
"Jacob Faithful, or the Adventures of a Water-

man." By Captain Marryatt.' Appleton's pam-
phlet edition of Marryatt. 12m0., pp. 430. Sold
by Claxton, Remsen cti Haffelflnger. •

'Mental Science; aCompendium of Psychology,
and the History of Philosophy. Deeigned as a
text-book for High Schools and Colleges." By
Alexander Bain, M. A.,- Professor in theUniver-
sity of Aberdeen. D. Appleton Zr, 'Co. -' p.
428. Sold by Claxton, Remsen

"The- New England Tragedies." By Henry
Wadsworth Long-fellow. 12.m0., pp. 179; UM-
versity Press, bound in im. Tor -ev.. Bostott,
Ticknor& Fields. Sold byG. W. Pitcher, 808
Chestnut street.

"The Life of George Stephenson and of hisSon,
Robert Stephenson: comprising also a History of
the Invention and Introduction of the Railway
Locomotive." By Samuel Smiles, ,anthor of
"Self-Help." With Portraitsand numerous illus-
trations. 8vo., pp. 301. Harperdt l3ros. Sold
byPitcher.

"Mildred." By Georgiana M. Craik, author of
"Leslie Tyrrell." 8 vo.; paper, pp. 1:11. Harper
& Bros. Sold, by Pitcher.

"Baron Leo von Chem. M.D. A story of Love
Unspoken." 'From the German of A. Niels. By
Jos. A. Sigmund. Pamphlet. Uniform with
"Loring's Tales of the Dity." Price 40 cents.
For sale by Pitcher. '

"How to Furnish and Adorn a House with
small means." By Mrs. Warren,author of "How
I managed my House on £2OO a year." Pamphlet,
pp. 80. Price 50 cents. For sale by Pitcher.

`Advice to a Mother on the Management of
•i Wren, and on the treatment on the mo-
ment of some of their more pressing illnessesaid-
accidents." By Henry Pye Chavasse, Fellow -of
the Royal College of Surgeons of England; Fel-
low of the Obstetrical Society of London, &c.
Ninth edition. Limo., pp. 4.07. J. B. Lippincott
& Co.

"The Calainities and Quarrels of Authors." By
Isaac Disraeli; edited by his son the' Right Hon.
B. Disraeli. Two vole. W. J. Widdleton, N. Y.
For sale by Lippincott & Co. '

"The White Scalper; a story of the Texan
War." ByGustave Aimard., Pamphlet, pp. 154.
T.-B. Peterson &Bros.

"Our Rulers and our Rights; or, Outlines of
the United State's Government; Its origin,
branches, departments, institutions, officers, and
modes of operation." By Jildge Anson- Willis.
8 Vo: cloth, pr.). '517. Second Edition, -revised
and enlarged. +Price :$O2 00.- Parmelee & C0.,.
738Sansom street.., ;

'Towles' Common School Gratentuir," pp. 14G.
E. J. Hale,oHon,New.York.,For sale by Clax-
ton, ReMSCII daffelfinger. • '

.

Among the'enormAs estates Jying loose.to
be elabned and divided by .Amenean eitizene,, is
the Alberiaon eetate, worth $50,000,000, in Hol-
land.

Bp Atlantic Cable.

-91,1eyenne is anovveil up,
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LATER FROM WASHINGTON
THE ALABAMACLAIMB

,Mennm, October 17.--Arierre has bowl MadePresident of the Supreme Court. 17,DRESDEN, Oct.17.----ifnither tumults occurred
hero yesterday among the connnistdonalred, bat
they were promptlY suppressed. rLONDON, October 17.—The Governmen_t orSpain has appointed RiosRosas Minister IdErig•

The Manchester Chamber of Commerce willgive'a banquet to Lord Salisbury on the ;27th.
Reverdy Johnson will be a guest. ' •

MADRID, Oct. 17.-LGeneralDeice, who was ap-
.pointed,Oaptain•General of ,Caba by thel3pardshauthorities, has declined on account of411-heitith•
The Reported Acreement•on the Allst.brana,Chainas.
(SpecialDessatat to the PhiladelphmEvenine aulieth2.3WASIID ()Tom, Oct 17.-7Nothing has-beenre
ceived at the State Departitent confirmatory of
thecable despatch that a basis of agreementon
the Alabama claims has been reached, thchigii it
is not, deemed improbable by the authorities
here.

The despatch gave no indication as to thedis-
position of the pointa in dispute between thetwo
Governments; but should it prove correct,it mll4
be a concession op the part of Lord StanleyvaaMinister Johnson has not been empowered.to
cedefrom the position hitherto held by our Gov-
erument.

Insults ,to the 'queen.
—A correspondent writes from Madrid:
'The Queen's position is by no means an ein-viable one. Hunted from her,capital, abaridoned

by her old admirers, who are actually In arms
against her (Serrano for instance), she has beenbumbled to the very dust. It isrepprted thrrt ebbisnot devoid ofpersonal courage. Whenstrdngly
urged to quit• the Miserable place in which
she has been residing, at San Sebastian; lest it
should be taken, by surprise by her enemies,she replied, 'Let them dare to come. - I shallknow how to defend , myself.' It ,appears ,that
her Majesty deapatched a special envoy to Mar-
shal Serrano. (We all. tecollect 1110 storY Of the
imprisonment of this handsome Don Juanin one
of thepetits appartementa of the 'palace at Arad-
Jinx, lice., (to.). Serrano, victorious in old
rime and a conqueror now,,refused to receive
the Queen's messenger. Francheweatthis waa
bard upon the Queen. ' The message with which
she charged her envoy, was as follows: "The.'Queen of Spahr will abdicate her crown and par-
don her generals, on condition that theYrecog-
nize her son as liirg of Spain." IBut What do
they. Want ?' exclaimed -Isabella on hearing,the
fate calm messenger."

üb**sat lislisttostcesit5t.314(0r.4„...
•'' l IMO Paily'Neurs is br' that the ettifiti-e,nces of tke nineteenth century haw) been'gril.
&ally .penneating Sparkish, addiety. Libbralideaa have tieezireptbrom ,expression to preps-

, gate thega4Vealn -silence. Under the external
appermince of a boastedCatholic unity, religlatts
'Liberalism has made prodigious advances among

• theeducated' classes; While the artisans of 'the
large ttivvris mid thee middle classes ' generally
have been alienated from the throne bywrepres--
sive policy;. and driven• to• desire 'change in late
Liberal direction. Butall these influences mir ht.
have been reckoned with if theQueen andheradvisers hod not been smitten with.the.blind-
ness which . pre.cedes destruction.. The
least revolutionary of all the Latin meets, 'theSpanish nation might have been ono of theeasiest
to rule, had theQueen been desirous of acting the
Dart of areally constitutional monarch'. - But
Bourbons, like Stuarts, must be wilfnL They
cannot learn to role by obedience: They
cannot even conciliate a people -by acquiescence
in its will. Even their code of 'morales Must, be
their own, and not that which common mortals
obey. It is the family folly which leads'to the
family doom. The natural end of a • Bourbon%
throne is for Itsoccupant to fly,and for therecord
of the flight to be accompanied with such signs
of popular rejoicing as we now hear of, from
Madrid, "Everywhere music.is heard. The streets
are illuminated." '

FACTS AIND F4 SOLES.

-43in Joaquin, Cal., is to have a,bahy
Ando Topp is in Strakesch'srAtemerttroupe, along:with Kellogg. . • ; . ,

—A Wall street tiroker made-:ten ilionsaid.dollars hione day on• therlse onPacific Mail
—Thejeunesiedome of Paris call.a"voloclikatea ",voids," and' difelbeipeillat-a: •fve •

Mrs. Stanton says a'on was
a cross baby.

j—VictorHoge' is, prefoundlY dejected the
death of his 'wUe. - '

-Toms Hughes hasrisen 'from his' seat fromLambeth ,terstand. fOr the representation ,of
Frome. • • ' "

. ,----The-Democrats-enjoy -one-advantage-from—-
the present election roturns:-It costs them noth-
ing forpcovder•.

• •—ln ahappy family of father.-mother; and say-
, entem3 children• in East Tennessee, every one
chews tobaccoexcept two girls, who, dip. , • •

—The Emperorof Eussia's private coachman
is dead.. The Emperor esteemed him so mach
that'he made him a Count.

—The latest realistic sensation in London is
produced by running apack of fox bounds,' in
full cry, across the 'stage, • • - • •

—Bing Louis, ofBavaria, has an orchestra of
seventy performers to play to him alone; no
others being admitted to the audience.

-31'lle. Ziegler, the favorite of the Leipzig
play-goers, has.'achloyed a great success-as Ro-
meo and Hamlet, in Shakespeare's plays.:l

—Geld and .silver-bands, woni, above. Jaunty:.
little boots, are to be introduced by the ladies.
By the dresses- being short, the metat,bandetintsworn can be exhibited toadvantage. -.

—At a literary anniversaryin Detroit the toltitt—-
was preposed,"tbe man with MO tighteit panty"
Two gentlemen claimed.theright tersepondiund,
upon a careful examination'of their nether inieg-
uments the claims of both wereallowed.

—Offenbach's latest operetta, .‘-‘The 0003. -lit
Toto,” did not pleas!). the .Par,lBlB4ll, They-,tins
about tired of his compositions. Thecritics who
until recently puffed everyttdzig, wrote now
speak of his works rathersparingl,y;

—Queen Isabella'owns a large estate-inFrinitie.
Her mother, Maria Christbia,, bought it, but, the
deed is In her daughter's,name ,The estate isinthe neigbhorhoocl Havre, and Worth-:over andllion offraues. , „

•_,

—the tionthern.DemoCiaCto.his',.fenoli-Itizen
,ofAfrican descent , s

'"/ Ipfow, not, I' aek'no:ic , , •
How much you'can-totti;' -

- l•know that I lov6 you '1
' ' • -Because you canvotc.r,

• --Madame Baudinaud," of Limogee, whoattan
pled her hniband,land, ttq conceal ;her crime, Mit
the corpse into one hundred,smrdl-Plo4Miltuut.been sentenced to transportation .far 1110,•1 mu*
has.petitioned ,the Emperor to AO sent" t0.1,47.-
enne, 'where she has offered to marry a eijn3rjc,


